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Dragon software

Keifh and Steven Brain

lake a look a! independent
software for the Dragon 32
computer. See page 12.

Quicksllva plans

vid Kelly interviews

John Mollis. Qulcksiiva's

Technical Director, and
discusses plans for a new
range of software and
games. See page 10.

Vic sound
n Parren explains how to

create a keyboard bleep

and Cyril Aubry introduces

a new routine for drawing

circles. See page 23,

Dragon graphics

lavid Lawrence continues

is program on mixing text

nd high resolution
graphics. Sec page 25.

|*STAR-|
Surround on
Spectrum

by David Oxley. I

See page 8.

-GAME^J

Acorn to launch
Electron in March
ACORN Computers is

launch its long-awaited 111.

(run micro in March "f

sure", according to managing
ilincnu Chris Curry.

It will be priced at £150

pitching it very close to thi

Sinclair Spectrum and Oric 1

with which it is intended to

compete.

The Electron will offer,

essentially, BBC computing al

n price. It has tht

sume basic keyboard, although

with slightly fewer keys, and

though without the highest re-

solution graphics option. All

the keys will be user-definable

for maximum flexibility: 'That

means you can redefine the

machine to do a specific job"

says Curry

,

Software
series for 64
COMMODORE ha!

software plans for the nev

and a 44-page Basic teaching

graphics cartridge giving 114

extra commands. The struc-

tured Basic gives Proc. H-

Then-Else and tool-kit type

commands. The additional

graphics commands include

Circle, Paint. Draw. Trace and

February should see a range

of business and utility prog-

rams— Easy Strip? word pro-

cessing, Easy Ciik financial

planning. Easy Slock stock

control and Easy Spell.

The fust games material will

liiitnn in March.
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copyrkjhl lo copy programs out of olher maga-

zines and submit them here— so please do nol

be templed
All submissions should be typed and a double

space should be lefl between each line. Please

>d article of program, so please Keep
m want to have your program retui

lust include a stamped, addressed er

lecurecy
Popular Computing Weekly cannot ac

jh. although we will always try 01
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Ham. the first chimpanzee in space,

died in an American zoo last week.
Twenty- six-year-old Ham established

himself in the record books in 1961,

when he was launched inlo space as a
prelude lo Am erica's manned space
program.

The death of a chimpanzee, even
one as notable as Ham, might not

seem to be a particularly memorable
occasion. But, it is an indication of the

passage of time.

The last 20 years have been
marked by some of the grealest

achievements in man's history. We
have put men on the moon, created

babies in test-tubes and transplanted

hearts. We have also run faster, built

higher and travelled further than ever

betore.

But, the advenl of cheap, easily

available, micros may yet have the

most impact on our lives. The micro

revolution lhat is taking place almost

unnoliced is going to change the way
in which we live, work and even the

way in which we think. This is the age
ot the micro, if not the train.

Ham was a pioneer of the space
age, just as the ZX81 is a pioneer of

the micro age. Twenty years from now
people may well remember the ZX81,
I doubt if they will remember Ham.

CSESSSSMM
Can you survive Tank Battle,

a new Star Game for the BBC
Model B? Mike Grace takes a

detailed look at the new range
of adventure games for the

Vic20. Plus, find out who
made it to the second round
of Battlestar.

SPECIAL OFFER TO SCHOOLS
E5 OFF A SUBSCRIPTION TO POPULAR COMPUTING

WEEKLY
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ROMIK PROMISE
A MINIMUM Of
ONE NEW GAME
EVERY MONTH

Coda l»»lAY fl»5ji^5

DRAGON STICKS!

&
Top quality joystick

the Dragon owner v

demands arcade ac

Ultra-sensitive, but
*-j tough and reliable,

nrannn Stirku will I

faill

The Dragon Dungeon deals exclusively in peripher-

als and software lor the Dragon 32. We will shortly

publish !he first issue of 'Dragon's Teeth', a monthly

Club Letter full of news, views, tips and products for

the Dragon enthusiast. If you have identified any of

those elusive addresses, have spotted any prog-

ramming quirks of !he 6809 or have any tips which

could assist fellow Dragon-bashers, send them
along to the Dungeon!
We are also looking for new software, which exploits

the Dragon's colour and sound potential and would

be pleased to evaluate anything but tired old Space
Invader-PacMan copies. Royalty, outright purchase

or sales agency considered from either trade or

whizz-kid at

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO Box 4, Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 t AO

Tel: Ashbourne 44626

DRAGON 32
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

• MEMBERSHIP FEE : £10.00

• HIRE FEE : £1.00 PER TAPE PER FORTNIGHT

Micro Care have an extensive range of tapes and cartridges, including

Arcade-type games, educational programs, adventure games and utilities

Our aim is simply to be the biggest and best software library service catering

exclusively for the Dragon 32

If you request a program we don't have, and if we consider it suitable,

we will buy it!

Send £10.00 cheque or postal order for membership card, order form, Dragon
Fact Sheet and discount offer of Micro Care products

MICRO CARE
1 OAKWOOD ROAD, RODE HEATH, STOKE-ON-TRENT

Telephone: (09363) 5695
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Electron plans
Continued from page 1

The Electron will use BBC
Basic, and Acorn's intention is

to make most of the Acornsoft

sofware for the BBC machine
available Ibl (he new machine

at the time of its taunch. The
operating svsiem is only mar-

tini all> ilillncnt bu I. according

(o Curry, where a progam
requires modification there

will be a special Electron vet-

Savings have been made by

tearing away all the interfaces

which make the BBC micro

Mich a flexible machine. The
Electron will be offered with

only a tape interface and VDU
output. Eventually, a set of

modular interfaces which plug

into (he hack will he offered.

Using these will upgrade [he

machine to BBC Model A
standard, but the combined
price of Electron plus add-ons

will be as high as (hat of the

Model A.

Chris Curry believes that

the market into which Acorn
will be selling the Electron

likes add-on modules: "We
are only producing these mod-
ules in order to compete with

the market leader, which is

undoubtedly the Spectrum" he
said. Joysticks and games pad-

dles will be relatively cheap
add-ons — Econet I

systei i will i

fast games software. Acorn's

change of direction is indi-

cated by its move into the high

:. The Electron micro-

computer is to be sold through

the retail chain stores, though

Curry has yet to finalise the

details. At the same time —
like Ihe company's other com-
puters — Acorn will sell the

Electron by mail-order.

Tl aims product at

Sinclair computers

Tl 9912 will go on sole in the

UK in July. "It has 4K user

Ram and will sell for well

under £10(1 - nearer £7(1 lhan

£80" according to TI's product

marketing engineer. Robin

being considerably faster than

the Tl 99MA machine which
1

uses the TMS9900 chip.

The new machine has a

Rum cartridge slot and is fitted

with an RSB2 interface.

Most software in Basic for

the 99/4A will run on the 99/2.

but without sound and colour

routines. Unlike the earlier

new computer will have about

20 programs available tor II mi

cassette. Two Rom cartridges

capacity of 50K with a data

transfer rale or W.000 baud,

and connects to the computer

via the RS2.12 interface. It is

e Ipeeled to cost £150.

A four-colour printer/plot-

ter will also be released.

Although the TI 99/1 is a

New Apple micro as
IBM gets UK debut
AFPLE Computers has pub] it lhan

fort n Ihe si

i. It i

•cek that IBM has a

the long-awaited UK launch of

its Persona! Computer.
Lisa— a mnemonic for Loc-

al Integrated Software
Architecture — "represents a

computing" according to Ap-
ple sales chief Keith Hall.

The Lisa unit offers a pack-

age of integrated hardware
and software allowing more

operated by an exciting

device — the 'mouse'. This

small desk-top peripheral,

used lo direct a sophisticated

cursor-controlled pointer, re-

-laces many of the usual func-

ins of a keyboard.
Apple's new lop-nf-thc-

nuigc Id-hit option will go on

r summer. The complete

keyboard, processor, display,

twin floppy-drives, single

hard-drive, and ihe range o(

integrated software

E8000.

weekasAppt.

si in the region of

Sinclair worth
£135 9m
FOLLOWING the successful

sale of 400,000 Sinclair Re-

search shares— 10 per i

ils equity — to a group of city

institutional investors, the

company is valued at £ 1 35. 9m.
The sale makes Clive Sinc-

lair's 95 per cent share of the

conipam worth £l29.1m.

The £(2.7m. realised hy

share placement will go

Sinclair's electric car project

which now requires additional

funding. Clive Sinclair

plained (he decision: "1

lieved it inappropriate for

Sinclair Research to fund tl

pinjcL-i further because of

long-term nature".

Pro Joysticks

m Mici

The unit has eight

and two fire buttons.

The joystick cost

eluding post and packing from

130a Bedford Road, Kernp-

ston. Beds.

Versions are plunned
operate with the Vic20 and
Atari machines. Further in-

formal ion from Coin Controls.

New Coin Street. Roylon.
Oldham. Lanes.

Pixel merger
PIXEL Productions, the

don-based ZXKl and Vic20
software house has appointed

Quicksilva to market and d
tribute ils cassette tapes.

"Pixel's material will co

tinue to be marketed undci

own banner but Quicksil

now lias exclusive distribution

rights in the UK." says Pixel's

Joe Gillespie. "The business it

going so well 1 found I couldn't

cope" he explained. "*l intend

lo carry on writing software
"

Y-2FEBF1UARY19B3



DRAGON
PROGRAMS

THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET
COMMENTS ON "FAMILY PROGRAMS"

"Excellent" — M.H. of Bolton

"Very enjoyable, excellent quality" — C.G. of

Colchester

FAMILY PROGRAMS: Eight full-length, original

games, utilities and education programs to test your

general knowledge, memory, reactions, cunning,

mental arithmetic, musical knowledge, dexterity and
more , , , E6
FUN AND GAMES: Ten games for young and old,

single players and parties. Includes Noughts, Brain,

Gold, Snap, Anagrams, Donkey, Dire, Artist, Music-

al and Circles . . . E6

JANUARY SALE —
£10 FOR BOTH CASSETTES!

FULL COLOUR, SOUND AND GRAPHICS

Send Cheque/PO to:

SHARDS SOFTWARE
10 Park Vale Court, Vine Way
Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4UR

(or send SAE for details)

GENEROUS DEALER DISCOUNTS

& COMPUSENSE LTD
Computer Systems Consultants

DEMON Machine Code Monitor

for DRAGON Computer

C TECH SOFTWARE
SPACE INVADERS SPECTRUM ARCADE PACK

CITY BOMBER, POLECAT, BREAKOUT, _^
SUBHUNT. CRAZY RACE, FRUIT MACHINE, CK flfl

MISSILE COMMANDER, AND LUNAR LANDING *-** * Mw

184 Market Street, Hyde, Cheehire 061 366 6223

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Down to earth
with a thump

r;
M.in

Boris Allan's reply to 5 Kane
on this topic (Lcrrers. January

h) is cleiiily incorrect.

If. initially, monkey and

stone die balanced on either

side of the pulley and the

monkey succeeded in raising

the stone, it would require that

an additional length of tope be

transferred to the monkey's
side of the pulley. Monkey and

stone would therefore not rise

at exactly the same rate as

staled by Boris Allan. As soon

two sides would no longer be

in balance due to the excess

weight of tope on the monk-
ey's side. The monkey would
therefore come down to earth

with a thump on his rump.

And all that is leaving aside

the question of whether the

monkey actually will manage

Datid Baltimore

Cloverclcv Villa

Daw Lane

West Yorkshire

Personally. I feel sorry fur the

monkey who his been various-

ly described as climbing in the

lop of the rope, raising the

atone to the lop of the roue,

causing both himself and the

stone lo rise to Ihe lop of Ihe

rope and now falling to Ihe

him any further indignities I

suggest he he left in peace.

Can someone
help on Tandy ?

D,;

the Dragon 32? I am not look-

ing for Wordstar capabilities,

just something for routine cor-

respondence.

Here's hoping that you. or

someone 'out there', can help.

PJ Welch

6 Greenhithe Road
Leicester LE2 7PU

Freaked out
on Horace

Yout review of Sped turn

games in the January 6

issue was very informative. I

have several of the games that

you tested, and. like you. I am
addicted ID Hungry Horace.

I have now found the secret

of the game, and my best score

has jumped ftom a nail biting

hi,; 16K Rams eg Memotech,
JRS. Ground Control, Uncle
Give etc. are very high. How
many schoolkids or adults

want to pay out for a 32 or 64K
Rampack? I'm sure that a poll

would prove us so-called "16K
Rammers" in a majority.

As for Mr Ashbourne's mVc

8.970 l tally i

the Tandy EDT/
ASM 6SIN assembler cartridge

will work with the Dragon 32!

I know thai a number of the

Tandy cartridges do wotk on

the Dragon as do some of the

machine code cassettes (speci-

fically Bedlam, the adventure

It seems that anything re-

quiring access to the printer

port will not work. The

program asailiiblc from Tandy
docs not wotk. as I know to

my cost, so it seems likely (hat

the word piocessing cartridge

Color Scipsit. which probably

cannot he used. Therefore.
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or off the clock', is quite

I will not divulge the flaw

which allows you to cheat so

easily, for fear of leaving other

Horace freaks as miserable as

Life has lost al! meaning for

me. now that Horace has lost

its challenge. Keep reviewing

the games so dial perhaps I

can find a teplacemcnt.

David Poumney
IDS Coningsl\\ Drive

Kidderminster

Wotcs

Having played Hungry Horace
a few times myself, I must
admit that my score fell well

short of u nail biting K.970.

never mind a totally relaxed

44.000. 1 do nol know Iran) or

our other readers have found a
flaw In Hungry Horace — I

certainly have not.

If it is any consolation, you
can now purchase Horace goes

skiing, a sequel lo Ihe original

Horace program. Written hy

Psion, in conjunction wtlh Mel-

bourne House, this program
will run on either a I6K or 4BK
Spectrum. As far as I know, it

has no flaws.

16K rammers
in the majority

(January 6 issue 1, that "16K
Rammers" arc in a minority is

"preposterous balderdash"

Many of my schoolmates
have ZXXls. all IhK. The
number of firms manufaclur-

a program fits his needs December 30)

Auto-repeat
on Dragon

In reply to Peter Chase's

request fot other ways to gel

repeating keys on the Dragon
(Popular Computing Weekly

WFI4 0JW squo

Mathematical
patterning

I
enclose a short Spectrum

program that produces a

pleasing mathematical pattern

that readers might like to run:

10 FOR X-1TO 175 STEP 15

20 PLOT COS X-X. SIN X'X

1 must also thank you for

producing such a good compu-
ter magazine, though 1 must

admit to one gripe — the

number of letters printed that

refer lo Spectrum bugs (three

in Vol 2 No 1 ) 1 feel is exces-

sive. A minority sport I would

have thought, with dubious

usefulness to most Spectrum

users, Could we call il a day on

bugs please.

Peter Murray
151 Maidstone Road

Felixstowe

Suffolk

At your
command

a David otnik's

Popular Computing Weekly
(January 6). The program on
page 24 (fig 2) contains two
bugs. First, the loop variable

in lines 210 to 230 should be J>

nol j. Secondly, the Data
slalcment {line 130} contains

instead of 24 as required by

the Read stalemenl (line 111)).

I would very much like to be

able to Peek and Poke the ZX
Spectrum display file, and I

would therefore be pleased if

you could publish the cor-

rected program.

For /- 190. Line 130 s

submit the following routine.

It utilises the location 337 to

give auto-repeat on certain

keys. The subroutine prints a

n the st :. If y
press I (he square moves li

the left and if you press i»th

square moves to the right.

I think this subroutine may
come in useful if Dragon us

would like lo move a "bal".

in a breok-out type game, or if

they would like to add variety

to [heir programming by nol

having to use lukefi like

19 Ri - CHHS(H3| + CHR:

Rectifying

ASrss
I read il,

. The fits

Having gone through the

manual, I have found a bug in

most of the programs. Some
bugs wete typing errors

some just the logic of the

program. Most of these bugs

can be rectified if you '

had previous experience t

ing the Basic language, bul if

you know nothing about Basic

and just type in the piogiam. it

can he very disappointing lo

receive an ertor lor your

efforts!

I have also discoveret

tiuc amount i if memory you
have I ell I worked il out

'""

the aid ol the following pro,

gram.

ja PRINT YOU HAVE A I

MEMORY LEFT
1

Adrian Nicnolls

W Whalks Road

,Vr Bumicy



Computer Surround
r Spectrum by D Oxley

'ring a repre- Program notes

in, while avoiding green blocks as
they appear. You scora points by covering

joh ol the screen as possible, and by

directing your man to hit a blue Hashing

square. The game ends If your man hits a

There are four levels ol difficulty To
move around the screen use O (or Up, 2
tor Down, / for Left and P for right.

/au hit a special harlequin black and

blue flashing square, Ihe screen clears

and you move up one level of difficulty.
~"

a only strategy to the game is staying

not making too hasty a move, and
avoiding being

'
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1 REM ft*:
2 REM #
3 REM *
* REM (
9 REM fr*
6
S BORDER

30 DBTH

INPUT

TO USR

19G3 i

GO SUB

NEXT n

in iieo'j^BiM'iiiiBBi
,sin lieiiiiB, sin 11000. bin lies
00 , bin neeiBBBj bin ibbbb
SB DRTPI BIN H030B,3 ,BIN lOOli

110, SIN 1111011, BIN 11000, BIN 11
00. BIN JOBll.BIN 1BBB
00 DATS BIN 11000. 3. BIN 111100

.BIN 1011010, BIN 1011000, BIN 100
100, a,

7e 6r.tr bin i00010bi.bin 10010
10,0, BIN 11000000, 3,0, BIN 101001
0.BIN 10010001

85 BORDER 1: INPUT "Di t
level (1 TO 41 "*•**! IF

R di >A THEN OO TO 85
90 FOR t*20 TO 4-0: BEEP .01

BEEP .03,20-1 NEXT *

i'8

96 PRINT RT 0,30; PAPER 1; INK
7; BRIGHT 1; "Di f I i CU I ty '"/di
100 LET X»0: LET yil: IE NOT S

TMEN OO TO IIS
110 IF INKEVK >-i " AND INKEYft<>

"p" RND INKEYl( >"g" RND INKEY«<>
'I" THEN OD TO 110
115 LET tcltBldi PRINT AT O,0
PRPER 3; INK 0; "PRESENT SCORE "

RND X (31

(INKEY*-*JZ" RND »(S1
I «32 THEN

<jU I U 4UW
14.5 IF RTTR ly tyl.x txll =1BB THE

N FOR p-30 TO S0: BEEP .01, p. NE
XT p: LET 9-S+200: CLS : LET d i =.

d

i

* (di <4.1 . SO TO 130
130 IF RTTR (iJfUl,KtXl)>3e7 THE

N OO TO 500
1B0 print ht y,x;" ";at y+yi.xt

Kl; •* RND (xl-I OR •Si;"*'' RND>

>ai OR q<0 OR

260 IF RND). 95 THEN PRINT RT FN
r 121) tl.FN r(33J; FLR5H 1; BRIG

HT I; PRPER 1; INK 7; " "

270 IF RND<.01 THEN PRINT RT FN
nailti,FN r(32l; PRPER 5; INK

0i FLRSH 1; "f"ase oo to 110
4.00 FOR *=ia0 TO -4.0 STEP -2; BE

OR p=0 TO 6; NEXT p :

4.3S FOR p=0 TO 190 STEP 3:-
" i CLS

10,0;

4.50 PRINT
TMEN RUN

460 CLS BORDER 4-

RT 10,4.; T ~

490 GO TO 4.90
500 FOR 4=30 . _

b*a TO »+6 STEP 2
EXT b NEXT *
610 PRINT RT y+yl,
INK 0J"D"

S20 LET s=» +100
530 OO TO 110
970 REM IIIIIIIIH
960 rem • instruct
990 REM HH1HH1
1000 CLS
1010 print

;;
uiuo

1020 PRINT
-

" PRPER

PRPER 5,
J FLRSH 1

104<0 PRINT PRPER

R.Oxlcy 1962 "

4-0 STEP 2: FOR
BEEP .03, b:

« to Coipu
;; - in thi»

erlhi play

Sj«.

ue fc #

you h
LftSH

1050 PRINT PRPER 3; "

want to PLiU JJJin.
1060 INPUT FLRSH U

"

TER to continua
1070 CLS
10O0 PRINT -TO MOV*
laying iru; "

1090 print •• -a

gaeae and
thar you

Typ« EN

Lift"
1100 I

1110 PRINT • PRPER l; BRIGHT 1
; INK 7; " To start Playing typaany Kay »

1120 IF INKEY* = ' • THEN OO TO 112
1130
1300

CLS : RETURN
DEF FN r Ixl a INT (RND*X)
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Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

John Mollis. Qutcksthas Tachi

Gamesdesigners are rare
David Kelly talks to John Hollis, Ouicksilva's software wizard,

about the art otprogramming.

John Mollis is Ouicksilva's Technical Direc-

tor Since first becoming involved with the

company some 18 months ago — design-

ing hardware add-ons lor (he ZXB1 —
John has gone on to become Ouicksilva's

Chief programer.

As Ihe company has concentraled more
and more on software and phased out its

hardware activities, so John has given up
design in favour of programming. It seems
to be a switch he favours.

"The company staned when Nick |Lam-
bed) designed a 3K Ram pack lor the

ZX81. At that time I was working as a
hardware engineer designing business

systems,'' explain

.::-.: Nio
we are old buddies. Anyway, I got involved

when Ouicksilva did the ZX81 colour board
— I got lhat working Then we followed

that with the Character Generator and the

Hi-res Graphics Board, At the same lime I

did my first software — Asteroids for the

ZX81 — and the Rom tor Ihe Hl-res bord.

"Everything was going fine until the ZX
Spedrum came out. We were actually on

own using Ihe Hi-res and Colour boards—
we had even found a company to do the

i ZX81,

software,"

John joined the company luii-urne. in

April last year and has been wnimg soft-

ware steadily since then. First he did

Intruders lor the Spectrum and then

Meteor Storm, Speak Easy and most
recently Time Gala.

At Ihe moment Ouicksilva has about 10

programs in its catalogue— of which John

has written about half. All that is ab
change.

"We wanted to do software for

year we advertised for software program-

mers who could write for Ihe Vic. Dragon,

BBC and Atari machines. Now we have

two or Ihree programmers for ea

these machines our output should

up dramatically — Ihe first of the new
software comes out in February with new
material for the Vic20 and Alan machines.'

Increasing the number of programmers

writing for us has given John more time.

"Lip until rime Gale ! had my hands tied

as far as writing was concerned. Nick

1hough! Ouicksilva should lirst build up a

solid catalogue of quality versions of

arcade favourites It is always a problem
— until you have established a reputation

for good material you cannot do original

software because people want to be sure

of what they are buying.

"As far as possible, Ouicksilva will now
be concentrating on original game de-

signs. Of course, original games lake

somewhat longer to develop, but I can now
afford to lake more time writing programs

Something like Intruders takes about a

month to write. Time Gale look nearer 2Vt

months. Now that we have more program-

ed they will provide a steady flow ol

software while t will be able to concenlfaie

on the more involved games.
•

I ma ZUGfienc I have programmed the

6502 and 6609 processors, but I prefer the

Z60 So. lor a while I shall be slicking to

the Spectrum though the Lynx is looking

attractive What : want lo do is produce
lour or live 'special' games a year. The
na»i one will oe betler than Time Gale.

You a'ways nave lo do better lhan belore,

and you are always learning.

"VVitn Time Gale I learnt how to do
graphics. II also has a

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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REVIEW

Very nice graphics — even r

sister Katherine appreciated in is

a poker-dice type g
jf low-res graphics. C

and requires you to pair I

are difficult then you thiol

Christmas.

Dragon fun
Keith and Steven Brain look at

a selection of software now
available for the Dragon.

Fether Christmas arrived early, when a
parcel of Dragon 32 software arrived

logetst l.rjhtin

judge /our masterpiece!

Musical is a clever update ol musical

i
off function Further features

are a changing coloured display and the

option of letting the computer keep track of

who is left in the game. A great hit.

Altogether a series of well thought-out

programs made better by professional

presentation and full use of Dragon facili-

ties Good work by Shards Software and

well worth the money at £5.

In the middle of the road in this category

come Games Pack One from Gem Soft-

ware and Dragon Games One from J C
Morrison. Games Pack One seems rather

expensive at £7.95 tor four games, but we
noted that Ihe individual authors are cre-

dited and suspect that the royalties have to

stretch a long way.

Space Wars, from Games Pack One. is

very simple and slow and the hi-res display

is lost during movement. Sheepdog is

Video Productions Casseffe One gets

Ihe booby prize, perhaps Ihe best pan of

this cassette being the Index program at

the start which continuously scrolls the

instructions. Earth Defence is a very basic

Space Invaders-type program Bars.

Crosshatch. Svtpshp. Moire, Circles. Cir-

cofand Spire' are all simple pattern gener-

corporated into a single program It seems
rather cheeky to call Swpsftp a program

when it consists ol six lines, three ot which

a copyright (III) statement, one clears

screen, and the other two could easily

te (which looks very familiar

to us anyway).

Titles is only a labelling

which crashes if you input m
characters. Visibubbtei'

Kllngon Empi
cassettes offering a number ot short pro-

grams {Dragon Games I and 2. Dragon
Fun ami Games. Dragon 32 Cassette One
and Games Pack One). Four ol these

cassettes contained Basic programs, but

Dragon Games 2 was in machine code
and we therefore considered il separately.

The best of the other four tapes is

Dragon Fun and Games from Shards
Software. The programs are user- friendly,

with detailed instructions at the start and
extensive use ol the Dragon hi-resolulion

and sound capabilities. Noughts is the old

favourite, noughts and crosses, on two
levels. Our only complaint is that on level

one you cannot lose, but on level two you
do not seem to be able to win Brain is a
text-only, word-guessing game, of the

Mastermind type

Gold uses a joystick to manoeuvre
through a minefield lo recover bags Of

gold. II is quite difficult to avoid Ihe mines— gold can only be collected if you are
centrally above il. Snap is a computer
version of the old card game, with nice

hi-res displays of the cards Anagrams
requires you to solve anagrams ot five

town names, which are chosen at random
from a large selection. If you are stuck,

there is a neat shuffling routine which
rearranges the letters continuously lor you
Donkey is a clever implementation of the

children s party game, but in this case the

tail is moved with a joystick (while blind-

display of Lassie and her three sheep
which must be herded into a pen. This is

quite addictive, ft rather difficult, as the dog

has a mind of its own and does not always

do what you expect. A pity that the dog

cannot bark — a display of elapsed time

would also add interest.

Torpedo Is a good game which puis you

at the periscope of a submarine, ready to

fire at passing ships. Good use of sound
and graphics, especially when you man-

age to hit a shi pi

Snalre is well presented, using low-res

graphics, sound and a joystick, The object

is lo collect food, which appears at ran-

dom, without eating yourself or hitting ihe

becomes more and more difficult for you to

Dragon Games One oilers five games
lor £5.75, lour of which are old favourites

(Othello, Breakout, Awari and Moon-
lander). The programs tend to assume the

user already knows how to play — more
instructions would be helpful.

A nice point in Othello Is the query
whewer a black and white Iv Is in use. in

'!• case the display is altered to make

programs. Photo calculates depth ot field,

but a pocket calculator would be just as

useful and a lot easier to carry Motoring

Costs may be useful, or at least frighten-

ing, but Tachograph Is really only a de-

monstration. Reactance is a very special-

ised program lor calculating component
values for filler circuits and seems out ot

place. The Surprise program at the end is

a vast disappointment, merely displaying

Ihe company name ad infinitum in large

coloured letters — perhaps in an attempt

to indoctrinate the user.

Cassette One has recently dropped

from E4.95 lo £3.95, but even al that price

you would do better looking at readers'

programs in computer magazines.
Dragon Games Two (J C Morrison) is in

a different class altogether All three prog-

rams on the cassette are in machine code

with excellent graphics and sound, and

very addictive Any single one ot these is

worth a liver, so £6.95 lor all three is e

Snakes m c. by si jfing tf

s guile simple, t

Best game on this cassette is I

<h.ch you must find objects in a c

rithout being detected. Very

you miss your problems multiply very fast

We found dittlculty getting this program off

the computer. Little brother Nicholas (8)

has one complaint — if you kill more than

666 snakes in one go, the counter resets

will believe how good

e ibui
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REVIEW
Lander looks simple but is actually very

difficult, with excellent explosions coming

via direct access to the SAM chip. Invad-

ers has everything you could want, includ-

ing, we discovered, a way of cheating to

Impress your friends (try moving left ofl the

screen before you first shoot and you will

find you have developed immunity to alien

fire). These programs are loaded By

Cloadm and started by Exoc7700, so they

graphics have been avoided On the other

hand, at only £4.95 it is not

there is no reason why you
it up with some of your own graphi

Yan the moneylender i

ie listening bank.

Goblin Caves (Apex)

rap hies display ot caves into the adven^
"

I program possi

r changes
sometimes, and your nasty end is signal-

led only by a text message and
noise. Again, you cannot expect too much
for £4.95, but we leet most users would be
happy to pay a little more for something

cannot be stopped or copied. This was one

of the tew cassettes we had no problem

loading, but we trust that tape corruption

will not occur to spoil our enjoyment.

Moving on to adventure- type games.

Taipan (Jaysoft) is a version ol the com-
mon trading theme which puts you in the

China Sea. The basis ot the program is

OK.
it suffers greatly by

ram appeared, presumably due 1<

ith our tape, but we would advise ri

i check on loading before buying.

Dragon-trek, contained in a neal

im-made. plastic box and with a di

5-page (light manual, was the bet

anted package we reviewed. It re

ne joystick, and also keyboard e

at ZX81 and Spectrum versions ai

ie prograi

Apex Trading Ltd

1 1 5 Crescent Drive South

Brighton BN2 6SB

Program
GotWi Caves

Typ*
Cassette

Coat Value (1-10)

Gem Software

22 PreatwIcX Drive

Bishop s Slortfoid

Hefts CM23 5ES

Games Pack One °"""°

Jaysoft

6 Wentworth Drive

Bishop
1

b Stottturd

Herts

B**° "
'

J C Morrison

2 Glensdale Street

Dragon Games One
Dragon Games Two Cassette

£5.75 8

Salamander Software

27 Ditchling Rise

Brighton

East Sussex BN1 40 L

Dragon Trek Cassette £9.95 10

Shards Software

10 Park Vale Court

Vine Way
Brentwood

„,._

Video Productions

1 1 Flordon Road
Newton Flolman NP.15 10

Cassette One Cassette £3.95 1

Compusense
PO Bo< '69

2B6D Green Lanes

— £18.40 a

The game is

many different

pid, with excellent use ol

n-res displays It offers

ill levels, with a range of

game For example, how much energy

should you put in your shields, and is a
low-energy (but slowl photon torpedo a
better bet than energy-expensive phaser

e super-novae and bl

enough energy to get back

refuel The damage report is an excellent

feature, especially as your main display

malfunctions if the computer is damaged.
Better death than surrender, unless you
fancy being demoted to the USS Faerie

Queen. Altogether a first-class package

highly recommended.
The last item was something completely

different, the Demon Machine Language
Monitor cartridge from Compusense This

allows you to gain control of the system,
and even l u ally write and debug your own
6809 machine code programs. It is com-
patible wllh Basic and, in addition to the

cartridge area, only occupies memory
0600-0800 (for the Demon video display)

and 0800-0900 (lor Demon reserved loca-

It has 12 commands which allow you to

memory, examine

LiiHrits

I CPU r

n prograi

useful subroutines withir Demon ca

be incorporated into you own program:

16-page manual, and Motorola i,h:n

instruction set summary
Although a lew examples are incli

leeds a lol

information before be lg able tc

conquered Basic and want to move on to

the heights (or is it depths?] of machine-

language programming. It has Ihe advan-

tages over tape-based monitors ot using

minimal memory and being instantly avail-

able, and is reasonably priced at £18.40.

Our general impression ol this sample ol

independent soilware is that some excel-

lent material for the Dragon is becoming
available, bul that the user must ensure he

is not buying a pig in a poke.
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THE SOFTWARE BANK
LEND A TAPE

AND BORROW ONE OF YOUR CHOICE

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO TRY OUT PROGRAMS BEFORE YOU BUY

FAST RELIABLE SERVICE
ALL TAPES CHECKED BEFORE DESPATCH

COMPUTERS REPRESENTED:
ZX81 SPECTRUM BBC VIC20

DRAGON 32

(ENQUIRIES WELCOME FOR OTHER COMPUTERS)

Only 50p per tape borrowed plus pSp. Send £5

Annual Membership Fee on lull money-back

approval and we will supply you with our information

sheet and order form.

Office:

The Software Bank

35 Alexandra Road

Stoneygate

Leicester

LE2 2BB

< sVb
,:

SOFTWARE

DRAGON PROGRAMS

DRAGON BYTE
Home Computers, Software and Games

51a QUEEN STREET. MORLEY, LEEDS
tel: 0532 522690

In MORLEY to serve

W. YORKS
SINCLAIR SPECIALISTS
But our range grows daily

GARLAND
COMPUTING
educational software for

the BBC and Dragon

Ohm enables you to simulate an experiment

to verify Ohm's Law
Dragon — E9.00

Motor learn the principles of the DC molor
Dragon — £9.00

Heart learn the anatomy of the heart and how
blood flow and electrical activity are

co-ordinated

Dragon — £11.00. BBC (32K)— £11.00.

Seed test the effects of various conditions

on seed germination

BBC (32K) — £16.00.

Prices inclusive of VAT and P&P. Send for full

details of our extensive range of software for

school and home use.

GARLAND COMPUTING
35 Dean Hill, Plymouth PL9 9AF



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you lo publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new lee of £6 for each program
published.

Music
on Jupilcr Ace

To Stan the music program, you must

define a variable to set the length of the

notes. In this program all notes will be the

same length. The variable Qua will be

ut these should be sufficient far ;

xample program. Next, a word Part I

New a word Pan 2.

Typing in Bacfi should
ram. If any problems are

a word Scale should solve them.

which is a clever way ol producing i

infinite loop (instead of Seoin Until, s

suggested by the Ace manual) by getting

the word to call itself. Scale jusl gives a
repeating scale of notes (until you press

Break, so not use Fast mode) so you can

This method is more efficient in memory
" by th

o games The

e slowed down lo a

Graph
on BBC Micro

When dala is presented in numerical form,

II is often hard to comprehend. Displaying

these numbers graphically is much easier

to understand. This procedure is extremely

useful as it accepts any number of argu-

ments (floating-point and negative), scales necessary data for the graph. There

them, and plots them on a grid in the form of (our variables which have to be pas

and V axis), are displayed and positioned

on the screen automatically When bolh

negative and positive numbers are used a

Before calling this procedure the

machine must be in MODE1 ,
also an array

len called, the (irst (T$), is

cond (XLS), is the label fc

3 Ihird (VLS), is the label f

d lastly (D%), the length ol

5 REKMGRflPH PROCEDURE*NKT XT. 'SE»
10 MODE l'MLFM-12 DIM fKNUMi FDR LOOP-I TQ NUH FKLOOPHHXSa>-S'NEXT
20 PPtjCGRftPH! "SflLc_-E PESL'L'C" "MOUTH", "PP0FIT,L0SS''-tlUM> *FX 15.0
30 fi-GET PliN

1000 OEFPPMGRflpmTi.XLS.yLi.DX)
1010 LOCBL L0,HI,U.SCFK.E.5te^i.::-.,',^.r,akft,ZERO

1028 VWJ 19,2,2,0,0.0,13,1,5.0.0.0
1030 10-0 HI=0. FOR V/,'l TO t/V. IP FKU»HI HI-fKUJ
1040 IF RtUKLO UWXLSl)
IBM NEXT.T-f>BS<l_0>'HI*HHT FTP L"i*l TO l.'\ flf LS >rV LS *T NtKT

1060 CIS GCOL 0.1VWJ 5'HtM 640-(CLEM<T*>-2>*?2>*W,!023 PRINT T*
1070 MOVE 640-. < LENOL» '--2 >*32 >+58, 36 < PRINT XL»
1090 Mtt-512-<aENCYL«V2>«2^F0R U:*l to LEWYL«)'HOVE 0, OWW L'332

>

1090 PRINT MID«YL*.<LEN<T"L*>-LVLi,l>-r-E><T:St;p\>!;3a [>1V V.
1100 GCOL 0,2 : FOP !tt"50 TO 1280 STE" Step* MOVE Ki.'JiWm >tt , 990 NEXT
1110 MOVE 30,33 DPfW 30,998 OPRli 1279,990 DRAU 1279,58 DRRU 50.50
1120 GCOL 0,3'SCffl.E-934^HIWJE 59,<8a >*SCP.LE>+50

1139 FOR Lt!'2 TO Dis OPBW <ai-l >TS(eP r

; H50,':rVLV>ISCHL='-58 NE:;T

1140 DRfiu 1280,'flil ''SCOLEW50 GCOL 0-2 ItPQ" Tt3trt.E>+30

tl50 MOVE 50.ZEP0 OPflU 12*0, ZERO VDU4 BVPKC

E»cape Maze

The

on Atari
This game will run on either Ihe 401

with 16K and with Ihe Basic carina

aim is to escape through all three mazes
There is lull use of the graphics and sound

Program notes
Add ihe following lines il you want

Sysrem flesst lo restart Ihe game.
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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
AT TRADE PRICES

AT LAST

Interlocking slack of

ALSO
Blank CI 2 Computet
Cassettes £4,90 tor 10*
ID Storage Dtiwsra complete with C12 Cassettes. £6.50

HUGE SELECTION-STOCK NOW EXCEEDS 50DTAPESI

HIRE
ZX81/SPEC1 HUM
PROGRAM TAPES

Make Ihe most of you/ computer By tilling from the o
and still Ihe only software library offering all these lei

Oyer 500 cassettes whicti Include A reiiiinle, personal servici

SL SOFTWARE LIBRARY
! Warren Road , Liss, Hants GU33 7DD.

FED UP WITH
SPACE INVADERS?

M.C.LOTHLORIEN

oflars you hours of stimulating enterlaini

with thelf challenging range of wargames
the SPECTRUM, ZX81, DRAGON 32

SAMURAI WARRIOR — could you have t

SHOGUN in (he 13th Century Japan?
Price: Spectrum £5 50 '6KZX81 £4.i

DRAGON 32 £6.95

» TYRANT OF ATHENS -

survival againsl many of

Price: Spectrum £5.50 16KZX81 £4,50
DRAGON 32 £6.95

i ROMAN EMPIRE — How good a general are you?
Pries: Spectrum £5.50 16KZX81 £4.50

PELOPONNESIAN WAR — can you defeat those
nasty SPARTANS?

Price: 16KZX81 only £4.50

• WARLORD— how well can you protect your village?

Puce: 16K ZX8I only £4.50. Dragon 33 £6.95

in you guide Athens to

Cheques or PO's please — made payable lo

M.C. LOTHLORIEN, DEPT. P.3
4 GRANBY ROAD, CHEADLE HULME

CHESURESK8 6LS

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

IQTEST £5.75

THE JOKER £5.75

Trade enquiries welcome: Orders despatched by return

Flouchorb
PHONE DEPT 1
(0933) 650073 62 HIGH STREET

IRTHLINCBOROUGH
NORTHANTS NN9 5TN
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OPEN FORUM
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Board Game
on Dragon

This program is a two-player game ol four

in a raw lor ihe Dragon 32.

The computer has no part in Ihe prog-

ram except to display the board ot a 1 to 7

just enler 3f or A3 and hat block will I

painted in t je. On the next entry 4A
r yellow wil ae painted.

player wilh A

his her own ow to declare

win To restart a game ress the X ke

and to end t e game press the 'V key.

10 REM - four in a row -

28 -

30 ' BY P.HILL
40 '

30 CLS' PRINT"
INSTRUCTIONS': YES OR NO)"

60 B»=INKEY»>IF B»=""THEN 60
?0 IF B»="Y"THEN 810
60 PM0DE3, 1

< SCREEN 1, 8 =PCLS
90 ' DRRW GRID 11 LONG 7 DEEP
100 FOR R=10 TO 230 STEP 20
110 LINECH. 10>-<A> 130J-PSET
120 NEXT A
130 FOR B=10 TO 150 STEP 20
140 LI NEC 10,B>-<230,B>,PSET
150 NEXT B
160 PfllNKl, 1>,2>4
170 'NUMBERS 8, LETTERS
180 DRAW"BM3.28jS4;U15" Turn to page 1a



OPEN FORUM

Continued from page 17

DRAW " BM3 - 43 ; 34 ; R4L8U6R6U7L8

"

DRRW"BM3,63;S4;L3R6U7L4R4U?Le"
DRRW"BM1 J ?4;S4;U1D10R5U4DS"
DRRU"BP13.. 108;L5R6U7L6U7R6"
DRRW"Bril,114;S4;D15ReU7L7"
DRAW " BM6 .. 1 43 ; S4 ; U 1 5L7 "

' PRINT LETTERS R - K
DRRWBM21 , 1 j 34; G7E3R7F3H7"
DRflW"BM36, 1 ,34; R6F2G1L8R9F2
G2L9U7"
DRRW'BIISr,, 1;S4;L8G4F3R8"
DRRWBM75, 1 ; S4; R9F4G3LI0U6"
DRRWBM105, l;S4;L10D3R7L7D4Ri2'
DRAW " BP1 126, i ,i 34 ; L 1 1 D3R9L9D4

"

ORRH " 6M 1 47 . 1 ; S4 ; L8G4F3R8U4L3

"

DRRWBMI35. 1 1 34; D7U4R12D4U7"
DRRW"BM175,fjS4;Ri2LSD7R£L12"
DRAW"BM194 J 1 ; S4; R12L6D5G2H3"
CJRRW"BM215, 1 ; 84; D7U4R7F4H4E3G3 1

' TO PLRY RGRIN HIT XX..
DRRW"eMS5,160;S4;R12L6D8"
DRRW"BH80 / 160;S4,!RnD8LHU8"
DRRW"BMI06, 160;S4;R11D3L1IU3D3'
DRAW"BI"!120, 160; S4; D3R8"
DRAW " BM 1 40 , 1 60 ; S4 ) F8H8G8E3R 1

1

"

DRAW"BM150, 1S0;S4;F6E6G5D3"
DRRN"BM40, 174; F3H8G3E3R1 1

"

DRRW"BM57, 174, Rl 1L1 1G4F4R1

1

U5L4"
DRRN " BM33 .174; F8H8G3E3R 1

1

"

DRA1J"BM97. 174; R12L6DSL6R12"
DRAW " Bfl 1 27- 1 74 ; D8L2H8L2D8

"

DRRW " BM 1 43 ,. 1 74 ; P8U4R 1 1 D4U8 "

DRflW"Bf1160, 174;R12L6D8L6R12"
DRAW"BM178, 174;R12L6D3"
DRRN"BI*!200, 174.F8H4G4E8"
P3«a>' FLAGS..
F1=0'F2=0^1 PAIHT BLOCK
R*=INKEY»
IF fi*="X" THEN 10

570

1,00

£10
620
£30
640
eze

7-f*l*iIF fl*="l"THEN C-25^F
IF fl*="2"THEN C-45'Fl'
IF fl«="3"THEN C~63'F1=1
IF A*="4"THEN C=9S>F1=1
IF A*=' , 3"THEN C-103;F1=1
IF A*="6"THEN C"123'F1M
IF R*="7"THEN C=145'F1=1
IF A*="A"THEN D=25;F2=1
IF R*="B"THEN 0=45;F2=1
IF A*="C"THEN D=»63>F2=1
IF A*-"D"THEN D=B3-F2-1
IF fl*="E"THEN D=103'F2=1
IF A*="F"THEN D=123^F2=1
IF A*="G"THEN D=*145^F2<*1
IF AS="H"THEN D*165'F2-1
IF fl*="I"THEN D=1S3^F2=1
IF A*="J"THEN D=20S.F2=1
IF fl*="K"THEN D=225^F2=1
' PLACE COUNTER.

.

IF F3=l AND Fl=l AND F2=l THEN
PflINTCD,C>,2,4'F3«0=GOTO 549
• ***:m****#***:*#*#**#*#*##*
IF F3=0 RND Fl=l RND F2=l THEM
PAIHTCD.C>,3..4-F3=1 ^ GOTO 340

1 CLS'PRINT'PRINT" THIS IS fl TWO
PLAYER GAME OF"

1 PRINT" four- in a row "

I PRINT" THE FIRST PLAYER TO
CONNECT "

) PRINT" FOUR OF THEIR BLOCKS
TOGETHER"

J PRINT" WINS THE GAME "

3 PRINTG360,"HIT 'V TO END"
} PRINTG443." PRESS fl KEY TO
START. .

.

"

} C*=INKEY*,IF C*=""THEN 900
) IF C*-"V nTHEN END
) GOTO 80

Board Game
by Paul Hill

Vardump
on Spectrum

This program, in Basic, lor the ZX Spec-
will list out all the variables from the

lies area. The values of string and
lie variables and lor-nexl counters

sted, Cut only the size(s) of each
is ion are listed (or string and numar-
rrays. although a simple modification

remedy this.

., dtter running a program, Vardump is

merged followed by a command Goto

were defined [Run will of course
i Ihem.) The few variables used by
imp will be listed last, unless any
used by the main program, in which

...., will appear earlier in the listing, but

displaying Ihe currenl Vardump values.

The programming effort required lo

avoid using any variables was not consi-

dered worth Ihe effort, although a machine
code program would of course have
achieved this. A simple modification could

list Ihe output or the printer.

The variables used are:

le last byte in the variabli

yte in address pointed \c

s [jtii.-i to 9989 Determines ;

Br, variable array, for next

d string array respectively.

Vardump is used then they will

the listing after Vardumps va

typical dump is shown.
The program is not really s

Note that while debugging the progra:

an additional line inserted between 99:

and 9990 containing

'PRINT " Error'
1

: STOP'
will prevent the program running amok
lines 9984 to 99B9 contain an error,

Vardump
by D S Laurence

POPULAR



OPEN FORUM

Car RaCO The Irack can be changed by altering lines— 320-510 These lines can De deleted after

OH ZXB1 the program has been run providing that

This program is written forlhe 16K ZX81 It you then use goto 20 instead ol run More
' a game thai is not seen very often and tracks could De added il required using the

needed to play the game are contained in based on the number ot squares you
program cover

Chase
on Jupiter Ace

This program is called Chase ar-

id great tun to play. You are Ihe inverse

k" in the middle ol Ihe screen, the

enemy's guided missile is the inverse "E"
;t Ihe top left-hand corner ot the screen.

The Idea of Ihe game is to dodge Ihe

guided missile for as long as possible.

s the score. Vou move with the cursor

control keys (5.6.7,8) in the normal direc-

"E';(l-1)

Program notes
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BEEP QUIT THEN THE I

B(n l< BITHENY," B

Tail Blasers

on BBC Micro

There have been few, il any, programs

published lor the BBC which use Ihe

joysticks. Although Ihe potentiometer joy-

sticks may not be as good as the joysticks

tor the ATARI or the VIC, many programs

are better with the joysticks.

I have written a simple game tor two

players. On the keyboard, two players

would be controlling lour keys each, which

would be rather squashed. The game ilseH

is very simple Just control an ever-growing

line with the joysticks. You must avoid

hitting the walls or your opponent. It

does n l sound sophisticated and il isn't,

but it proves how simple il is to make a
program which uses joysticks, and lor a
game less than 30 lines (excluding REMs)
it is remarkably addictive and should keep

you and your opponent occupied.

Although I said

by taking advaniage ot the (act

can actually move it in any

do many things that you would

le able to For example.

MISSILE COMMAND would be much bet-

ter with these joysticks (or TEMPEST
perhaps)

Model A owners with analogue to digtlal

Id use Mode S and change
es 220. 240 and 290.

Turn to page 20



OPEN FORUM

10 rem****;***************
20 rem***tr1l blrsers****
30 rem**shingo sugiurr**
40 REM***(C) DEC. 1962***
F10 REM*******************
60 MODEa'CQLQURi3S'CLS'COLWR0
70 PRINTTflB<l-OJ "PRESS FIRE BUTTONS TOGETHER TO STRRT" 'REPEAT

UNTIL flOVflU0>-3
80 PRINTTRB<l,l>;SPCOe>
96 GCQL0, 1:DRRW1272,0:DR.RW1272, 1020 >pRRU0, 1020 = DRAWS,
100 htflclfc"S«vtiw:l)!*e'hit»c2^=-e'viTic2>:=0
1 10 K1SC=700 = Y 15**388 i X25i=300 ' Y2>i=500
1 20 R 1 =ROVflL< 1

>

: El=flDVfiL< 2 > ' R2=RDVRLC 3 > B2=R0VRL< 4 >

130 IF Rl>=52000 THEN hinclSf—8< vilfleiH-8 ' GOTO170
140 IF fll< = 12000 THEN hiticl5{=8 = wir.clK*0 ' GOTO170
150 IF Bl>=52000 THEN hinclK-8 • vinciKM i G0T0170
160 IF B1O12600 THEN hincl!i-0 = vi-ncl!s*-4 < G0T017B
170 IF R2>=52000 THEN hittee5C"-8*WiflcK"8'GOTOai0
180 IF R2< = 12O00 THEN hinc2*=e< vinc25i»0'GOTQ210
190 IF B2>-32000 THEN hiY.c2*-0'vinc2S>4'GQTO218
200 IF B2<=12000 THEN hiric25i=0 = vinc25s«-4 = GOTO210
210 PROCmovel

'

PROCmoveS ' GOTO120
220 DEFPROCmovel 'GCOL.0,4
230 KUB»Xl!S+hi'nclK'V15is«Yi«+vi-ncl5!
240 VDU26 = CU*P0INT<XiS!/riSS><lF CU=1 OR Clfc-4 THEN PRINT"BLUE

DEffi>
! "

' END
250 PL0T69,X1^,Y15;
269 ENDPROC
270 DEFPPOCmo.,^2 GCOL0, 1

280 X2!:=X£V.+hiflc2"': = Y2K=Y£K+viTic2!i
290 VDU26'C2?("POINT<X2V.,Y2:;V IF C2K=4 OR C2K=1 THEN PRINT"RED

DERD!":END
300 PL0T69,X2M/Y2V. „_„_,
310 ENDPROC 2MS!2—

Vic Printing

The n

on Vic20
suppliec 11515

printer slates thai abbreviated entries

not possible tor the Print* command. I

and that typing P shift R gives the Print*

command on subsequent listing. The Vic

Super Expander cartridge enables simple

ining ol functions fo Ihe eight function

e though does not say that assigning

program,

The following progi

how function Keys may oe assigne

program and also allows single key <

lor the most commonly used prints i

mands.

IB KEY 1,"OPEN1,4.0"+CHM<13>
20 KEY 2,"0PEN1.4.7"*CHM(13>
30 KEY 3,"cmil ,,+CHR*(l3)
40 KEY 4."L1ST"*CHR«U3>
SB KEY 5."PRINTI1,"
60 KEY 6- MPRINT#l,CHRiK14)"
70 KEY 7. "CLDSEr+CHRf(13)
90 KEY e."KEY"+Crtfi*<13)

90 PRINT"T
100 PRINT"#THIS PROGRAM SETS THE"

110 PRINT" FUNCTION KEYS -*

120 PRINT
138 PRINT"F1.0PEN IN STD MODE"
140 PRJNT"F2-0PEN IN m. MODE"

T"F3-COMMAND MODE"

T
I,F4-LIST DIRECT"

T"F5-PRINT DIRECT"

T"FS-D01JBLE WIDTH"

190 PR] T"F?*CL0SE"

20B PR] T"FB-'KEY'LIST"
V7FUNCIIONS REMAIN WHEN

THI PROGRAM IS CLEAR"

THE PROGRAM REQUIRES THE 'SUPER EXPANDER CARTRIDGE AND THE YIC 1515 PRINTER.
KEY S LISTS THE NEW FUNCTIONS AND ENABLES CHANGES TO EE MADE AS USUAL.

I CRLL THE PROORRM 'INITIALISER' SINCE IT RESETS THE FUNCTION KEYS IN SUCH A

WAY THAT THEY WILL RETAIN THEIR NEW FUNCTIONS UNTIL MANUALLY ALTERED OR THE

COMPUTER IS SWITCHED OFF.

ONCE RUH THE PROGRAM CAN BE DELETED.

POPULAR COMPUTIrVG WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

10 REH*******CLOCK BY
20 REM***ON VIC UITH S

22 pi-a.na
23 PRINT CHR»( 147 >f

30 INPUT M TIflE<HH/l1hYSS
40 COLORO, 0, 1,
SO G05UB 230

30-VAL( RIGHTIf

1

BO M-30-1.
.-=30-1. lid*!

I=30-YAU LEF
>=X/30*Pl!Al

120 B=rl/30*PI1B1
130 C-H/o*PI
140 DRAU0, 500+400*5
150 DRAU1, 500+400*5

iAWl,500 + 350*S
RIGHT»i

.7,500+35O*C05l
1B0 DRAU1,5QQ+230*S:
190 II

i . 7, 30Q+400*C05( Al >T0300, 500
7, 5O0+400*C0S< A JT05Q0, 500
.7 F 500+350»CDS(B JT0S00,500

' j="OG" THENiDRAt.0,30O+350»SIN<Bl >*

II Bl JT0500,300
« C )*.7, 300»230*C05( C IT0500, 500
•OOOO" THEN" DRBWO, 500+250*SIN( C )*

.7, SOO«230*COS( C 1TQ50O, 500
200 CHARO.O.LEF
210 CHAR0,3 r MID
220 GOT060
230 REM DRAW CLOCK FACE
240 F0RG=1 TO 12
250 U-Q/6*PI
260 nRflUl 1 500+500*SINIU)*.7,500+300*C05(U)T0300»430

*SIN(U)*.7,300+430*COS(U)
270 NEXTQ
2B0 FOR G=l TO 40
290 U=Q/30*PI
300 DRBW1. 500+300»SIN<U)*.7,500+500*COS(U)T0500+4BO

Clock
on Vlc20

This program runs on a VicZO with

tional super expander II firsl asKs yc

correct lime in ihe lorn Hours, Minutes
and Seconds. It then continues to dra

clock face. The next stage of Ihe pre

draws the fingers and prims the time

top left of the screen. In line 22 I ha*

•sir ',300 + 4BO*COS(W

purmg Weekly t

*"~lleton

planets located ne

ties lor Ihe Batlleslar competition

close nn January 31 The solution lo

preliminary competition will be publisher!

February 3.

I Popular Computing Weekly
I Battlestar

Her Battlestar. all you have to do is

ar Ihe live questions below, fill in your

"name, address and telephone number, and

| send ihe form with a 5AE to: Battlestar,

- Popular Computing Weakly, Hobhouse Court.

ni-llnalisis will ea^

Oueillons
played Kan Solo In £

Deckard in Blade Punnaf
ch lilm Is Ihe sequ&i lo Star rt

What do ihe tellers UCP stand I

a fT pymg lo phone'

21 TWa. li^it^iLV "fc> *5fetr *

k&SSm v»TTU_£ir~f»^^.SnWo
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ABERSOFT
7 MAESAFALLEN, BOW ST, DYFED, SY24 5BA

ZX81 & Spectrum
Games

Invaders: Very fast nvc action. Includes mystery ship ai

increasingly difficult screens.

16KZXB1 £4.45

spi'it of the original. The Spectrum version includes

16KZX81 £4.45- Spectrum £4.95

Can also be used with AGF joystick.

Adventure 1 : Based on the original game by Crowlher,

this game was Ihe slart ol the Advenlure craze. Reviewed

Sinclair User, issue 2. Features Save game routine as ihe

game can literally take monihs to complete.

1BK ZX81 £8.95- 48K Spectrum £9.95

See us ai Ihe 5th ZX Mioorair.

irams and supply by relum of posl

DRAGON 32

NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

Lori

Shis

range galaxy scanning.

BYI

zxe

GAME IS A MUST FOR DRAGON USERS. APPROVED
RAGON DATA LIMITED.

16K games available. SAE lor lisl.

to:

TROJAN PRODUCTS
Depl. PCK

166 DERLWYN. DUNVANT
SWANSEA, WEST GLAM SA2 7PF

'2'-.
Him im "SPACE TREK Wmy OFWQON 32. imcm* cMqua'CO. tor t'.SO

tidaaiuJtB #

CASSETTE 1 CITY

C-MAN

nper Games otler [untrl 3 1 si January only)

i ii :-,i ii :.

,

I SYSTEMS LIMITED

26 Spiers Close, Knowle, >g
Solihull B93 9ES
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PROGRAMMING

Keyboard
talk
Jim Parren explains how to

create a keyboard bleep while

Cyril Aubry draws a circle.

This program for the unexpanded Vic20 is

designed to give a bleep whenever you

press a key. The machine code routine is

called by the Irq interrupt every Vmlh ot a
second. This is achieved by altering Ihe Irq

jump address stored al locations 788 and

789.

When ihe interrupt is called, Ihe proces-

an be changed by changing

ne GO in the range 240-255.

can be changed by altering

neAOin Ihe range 1-15. The

e bleep can be changed by
" e range 1-255.

In the round
graphics. AHer

screen). It wilt lh<

few seconds.
I

The program occupies no program
memory once Loaded, but locales in free

space (673-767> in page one ot memory.
This program can thus be used on any Vic.

Should you wish to remove the bleep,

Ihen press Run Slop and Restore simul-

taneously lo restore the bleep type

Sys(673) Th.s resets the Irq vector.

Program listing

1 REM ***##*******#**
2 REM CIRCLE
3 REM ***************
4 REM BY CVRIL RUBRV
5 REM ***************
10 P0KE56.24:P0KE52>24XLR
20 G-6144:CO=38400-E-7630
30 FOR I-0TO303:POKECO+I,6:NEXT
40 MAX- 192
50 FOR 1-0 TO 8#MflX : POKE G+ 1,0: NEXT
35 P0KE36869,234
60 FOR I-0TO505:POKEE+I,0:NEXT
70 J-l
100 N-0
110 FOR T-0TO2Wtr STEP 2*n/300
120 X-ee+48#SINCT)
130 V»92+35*C0St;T)
148 ON J GOSUB 1000,2000
130 NEXT
160 IF J-l THEN FOR I-1T0 5000:NEXT
170 J-3-J:Q0T0 100
900 XM-INT<X/e):VM-INTfV/e>'M-E+22*VM+XM
910 R-PEEK(M) :K-X FIND 7:L*Y RND 7:RETURN
1000 QQSUB900
1010 IF R-0 THEN N-N+l :R*N:P0KE M,R
1020 C-G+8*R+L : POKE CPEEKCC) 0R<2TC7-KJ):

RETURN
2000 GOSUB900
2010 IF R-0 OOTO2030
2020 C-0+8*R+L:POKEC,PEEKCC> flND<253-2

T<7-K)>
2030 RETURN

RERBY.
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Watford Technical Books

•£5

in even/ other nookslop in trie hi

1 and sane a little pSp. send SAE lor It

105 St Albans Road, Watford WD 1 1RO^ (2 minutes from Wa.lord Junction Slanon) EJE2

Tel: Watford (0923) 23324 n

DRAGON
(St (Btorgs f&ofturare

le software. o«t>t. p

DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE
""

THE ULTIMATE
DRAGON ADVENTURE

Rescue from Death's Head Hole

raging water

. . . CLAW yi

II. -:!".:: *— BATTLE
swaying wre

through long-l. .

«rs . . ami. a ruuic through still, but deadly pools
.

tor Ihe cries ol the trapped Irio as you snatch a tew
nIS rest in a quiet cavern . . . DIVE through lortjidding —
-b don't want to givs the WHOLE game away'
only buy one adventure game, it ha? to be RESCUE FROM

DEATH'S HEAD HOLE!
Also; HANG EM HIGH, our best-Belling family word game win a

Only from Words and Pictures

HANG EM HIGH QJ |UK places) or [~J (Soccerl at £5.45 Bach

RETURN OF POST SERVICE

SOFTWARE LIBRARY
FOR

SPECTRUM, SHARP MZ-80K
MZ-80A

Low-cost weekly hire ol Games, Languages, L

Educational Programs.

We have a large selection ol software with lull soltware
\

reviews in our FREE comprehensive catalogue.

• Membership only £6 for 12 months.
• Program hiring from only 50p (plus 25p p&p).
• New lilies constantly being added.
• Return ol post service.

Join today by clipping (he coupon below or send lor y
free caialogue and see lor yourself our fantaslic range ol

j

~
enclose my £b cheque Postal Olds'

I enclose a 22i stamp p ease 'jsn -e you- tree catalogue

My Computer is
['

' Sjeciry- ' ' Sfe-o M/ hok
; M2 BOA

NAME

ADDRESS

TEL

KERNOW SOFTWARE LIBRARY
( Depl PCWK)

55 ELIOT DRIVE, ST GERMANS
SALTASH. CORNWALL PL12 5NL
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DRAGON

Designing

characters
This is the second extract from the
newoook. The Working Dragon 32.

published by Sunshine Books Ltd.

Module 4: Lines 15OO-I740

This module is designed lo allow (he user

lo move a flashing cursor around the grid

printed by the last module, inking-in or

erasing squares at will Having sat isfactori-

ly designed a character, a variety ot other

program functions can be called up by

use of single-key codes.

Commenlarv
variation of c r slandard

'flashing cursi ' routine The i

sn redrawn ii

ground colou ol the square t occupies.

The whole prr.

GefandPuIb t unfortunately ne smallest

rectangle whii i can be Put b
Pmode is t« \e as long

horizontally as ilements.

1620 Having I

at the touch a
the element which has jusl been redrawn

to Ihe backgro nd colour does not have to

information

stored in the array A.

nlsed from pr vious program
, move the

cursor moves n four pixel step
.
anywhere

within the limits of Ihe gnr. As usual.

logical conditi control Ihe

the required in

s keyboard.

1670 The key is used to erase any

currently flashing. This is done by simply

redrawing it the background colour. The
relevant element in the array A musl also

be resei to zero, otherwise the square will

be inked in again every time Module 3 is

1680 Pressing T Inks in the Square and

1710 Input of T
ts mirror-image
1 720 Input Of 'E'

printed u:

nmanc
'ieve the high re

i Ihe string

Ihe Screen

it functions is yet available a
A by BO degrei

ModuleS: Lines 2000-2220
This module performs three of me func-

tions called from the previous modu'e.

ot the design within the gno. All me
manipulations are performed by employing
a second array, B, to which is transferred

the data from Ihe array A. suitably mod*
ified. The array B is men copied back into

m 31,0 ar

Module 3 is recalled to draw the mc

2060-2180 This subseclion accomplishes
' sign within Iht

lis function il i

following ma
ill necessary tc

Commentary
2030-2050 Eiamination

for the arrays A and B ir

TJw Working Dragon 32. By David Lawrence.
he subscripts costs £5.35 and is available from Sunihtnt
j first line will Books Ltd., HoBnouse Cotid. 19 WhUcomb
s accomplish Street. London WC2 7HF

J,U6:L.S.R9.U«.L

'STB»'I>*".ftU" WEXt I
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SPECTRUM

Channelled
drives
Andrew Pennell explains how
channels can be used to

transfer output between the

screen and printer.

There is a very useful (unction in S peelrum

manual — the use ol channels. These will

yodhves and networking

facilities f

also be used lor several useful effects

The symbol for channel is Ibe 'hash'

sign, on the 2 key. There ate 19 channels.

16 ol which are accessible from Basic.

Channels and 1 are the lower screen.

3 is 1 hie printer.

These can be used lor Input and Output
using (he expected commands. For exam-
ple Print #0; "Hello" will produce Ihe

message "Hello" on the lowest line of the

screen, previously unobtainable. Any Out-

put he'e will be destroyed by any syslem
messages, such as Scroll?'. Print §2 is

e same as Prim, and Print #3 is equiva-

nt lo LPrint.

Input statements can also be used with

channels, out there is no advantage in

doing this until the Microd rives arrive.

Incidentally. Input #2 and Input #3 result

error messages.
Another statement tor handling chan-

;ls is the Open command, available in £
ode from Shift 4. The general syntax of

is (unction is Open iM.AS. where A is

e channel number, and AS the single

character filename. Valid filenames ai

screen and printer, respectively Lc

case filenames are also accepted

The action of this Open statement

transfer all oulput usually Sent lo che

number A to the named second chai

For example. Open #2. "P "will result

upper screen output (except

listings) being sent to the printer. OP*" #3.

"S" achieves the reverse effect, and all

Uislings will be sent lo the screen. To
restore everything to normal, use the

Close statement.

When the Microd rives are eventually

released, new 16K Roms maybe required.

This is not a wild guess, but based on
several facts gleaned from disassembling

Ihe Rom. This can best be demonstrated
by attempting to Close channels 4 to 15,

which usually results in a syslem crash!

Printing

by command
Chris Wood explains how to

print on lines 22 and 23 by
altering two Rom addresses.

through Input. Address 236B9 contains Ihe

Poking 23659 with zero enables you lo

of screen' report Poking 23689 wilh two
allows you lo pnni on line 22 and you can
even Prim At 22,n where n is any number
Up to 31 Poking 23689 with one will put

your next Prinf si
'

computer will crash.

Affl you must also return DF-SZ to its

value of two before any other command

Different cursors
Sometimes the presence of a flashing L or

Ccan spoil Ihe look of an input statement

It would be less annoying lo have a
relevant word as Ihe cursor.

Poking 236 1 7, which is the mode of the

cursor, with the relevant number, enables

you lo choose from all Ihe keywords,

numbers, graphics shapes and letters

Most of the numbers from 3 to 130 are

graphics cursors in disguise, but the rest

contain ebout half the Key-words. Try

experimenting, eg:

j. The address ol tr

l. Now to find n d point Chats

e numbers you poke into

s 23606 and 23607 respec-

tively. To get your character set Into Ram

t characterRedefined character <

There are times when the inanity of

Screens to recognise user oelmab-e
graphics is Inconvenient to say the least

Redefining your character sel and stonng

it In Ram gets around this problem admir-

ably, as demonstrated in Popular Comput-
ing Weekly, September 30 Unfortunately,

if you have a 48K machine the numbers
given in this issue will limit you to about BK
to run a program af

Subtract t024 from this and remember il

:-oy obtained previously.

For those of you who like to see what

you dre changing when you redefine

your character set. Program 1 gives you

it the Greek alphabet or space invaders,

see page 141 of your Sinclair manual.

Again the value of a given in this

program is for use with ihe 16K machine

POPULAP, COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

CONVERSION
NOT SO SIMPLE

tsrfuie

I. Porf/ii".

lie. Staffordshire, writes:Ql .im Ih inking <>r buying a

Z3HH and have ten
advised thnl u kil version is

better fliim the ramly- bull I

model.

A Friend hM mid me thai,

.11 cording In a handout fruni a

compuler show, Ihe IK stalk

Kam can be connected to the

Rom address bus instead of the

ZM address bus. The 7.X8I

then can <<n< i high resulutiiin

graphics mid use the .1. Inull

this cornel?

A This is not correct. The

gesling is not ihal simple,

though il is possible. How-
ever, full details of the mod-
ification would demand more
-I'.H'V III. ill llli- CI1IIIT page

The re

up Ihe Riim so easily is that the

Ram will nol be connected to

the Kom CX. it has its own
Ram Cs. In essence, you
would need to re-locale eight

addresses and data line rcsis-

the Ram daiahus

and the edge c

would then nee

coding circuitry which woul

only bring in (he Ram whi

the character sel was callei

SUBTRACTING
NUMBERS

1 can he dune in I he sa

is Ihe ZX81. but us

de-

addresses ihal your progrum
takes up. As there is one byte

to one address, this will give

you the length o! the program

If you turn to page 165 in

your manual you will see a

memory map. The bask prog-

ram occupies the space from

Progto Vars— if you subtract

frog from Van it will give you

the length of your program.

However, things arc not

quite this simple. The amount
of space you are using extends

beyond the amount contained

in the Basic program section.

You should at least include the

variable so that Pro* from
E_fjne is more useful. If you
want to include ihe working

suidtv r. Chapl

syntax of PEEKing a

3 of

':. <TWs ghrtraE LINE minus PFIOG

titration, hut is impractical In

can he reduced to the follow-

ing line:

PHINTlPEEK 23641 +256. PEEK
(23641 + IJ>— (PEEK 23635 + 256
•PEEK (23635 il)l

These numbers apply 10

Prog and E-Unc. Change the

svslemvjriablcsifv.nl .vantm

find the

ofth

my ZX8I. hut I dn not kna
how it works and Idu mil kmi
>. hut numbers tn use fur tl

Spedrum. Can you help?
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RETURNING THE

J Lee of //ayes. Middlcsei

QlnlhcZXHl Ko in there

mean! to he an inlilrt-

Ihal reiurus the value nf a ki-

ll. inu pressed. Could you le

me the cqulvulenl address I

the Spectrum's Rom'.'

A On the Spectrum ihi-rc

a scan of the keyboar
every fiftieth of a second. Th

Code of ihe most recent key

pressed will be stored in the

system variable Last K, so a

Pee* at this will give you the

last key pressed. The com-
mand Peet235W) will relurn

the Code 13

you Hlld I

would he tziltcr.

NO, CONNECT UP
AS NOHMM

A M Collyer of Monrserral

Road. Basingsioke. Hamp-

Ql want lo build my own
cartridge mother board

for my VlcIO. Should the va-

rious expansion slots be joined

in the normal parallel fashion.

in- should .nine other method

A No. you connect up the

lines in parallel as nor-

mal. It must be remembered
thin vim should not end any ol

CONTINUOUS
SCROLLING

l'nk«l 2.'W2 wuh 66. bul any

GET A NEW ROM

U.ii.i,,:; ,s.

QRecenllvl bought a BBC
model It micro. Looking

through Ihe manual I came
across a detailed list of all Ihe

*FX calls, many or which can-

not be used with the II. Ill sys-

tem. This is the system I have

in Eprom. or so •KXO tells mt'.

H here can I get a 1 .0 chip for

my compuler?

Also, my BBC. unlike many
photographs I have seen, does

*» cently you purch;

machine. By now. Ihe BBC
machines are coming out with

the 1-2 Rom. I suggest that

you find your nearest BBC

on my ZX Spectrum. In Ihe

manual It says that if you Poke

23692 with a number greater

than one, II will scroll that

many limes before asking

Scrotft. 1 wunt the screen to

slop alter about sis scrolls, hut

it will Mt I tried Poking

lines. When I tried 23692.3(H) I seem id I,an J" 1 >.

The 0.10 did n i ih,

.Best that >ou try not

dealer talk you into returning

your computer, as il twill Uteri

go to Acorn which could mean
a long wait. Eproms are quite

covering. Apparently some
BBC models have in ordinary

Rom and it might he harder lo

gel these replaced.

Some models of the BBC

cartridge slot, i

why you canni

;tthe

AThis is a bit confusing. If

vou Poke any number
above 10 into 23692 you will

gel a continuous scroll. As
with all addresses, you cannoi

Poke into it any number grea-

ter than 255. so of course you
got an error message at your

attempt to PoJte in 300.

What you have to do iswotk

want to scroll and then use a

variable to control it. Try the

following program:

Is there anything about your compuler you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address Is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 1 9 Whltcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED

Five Exciting Games for

DRAGON 32

ONLY £5.40

Dragon Software!

BARNSOFT
32K STARTREK

ATARI OWNERS

PENDLE CASES

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB

Monattr Softwata Club

SBC MODEL A B
SOFTWARE

FOR VOUNG CHILDREN

Software Editor

published in Popular Computing

U&f-Th.

P :' , .
' . .. .

IjlW i'l.W. I

^SS^"™" j£8

enphw lifts MB). EH Sit K

Business Education Ltd

We BUY and SELL
SECONDHAND AND NEW MACHINES

RENTAL OPTION available

Phone: 636 9612 Martin Foreman

103 Great Russell Street, London WC1



siough (0753) ssese

WANTED. Original sottwate lot Oro

YIC20 (UNEXPANDEDI GAME

I WANT YOUB COMPUTES Sei

DRAQONWOHD PROCESSOH, I

Dragon Club. TF, 1 WaBcar

116 4am SOFT*A FIE:

Lo»ge. Manor Close. High Sires

Thomoorougb. Bucks MK1B 2DF.

BBC GAMES. Murder (16KJ — you

SELL SPECTRUM SOFTWARE. S

J7JANUARY-2 FEBRUARY 1983

ASK SPECTRUM: TELE SPEC.

WARE vif. Sollware E.cbango CI

games on on* asseae. Super Break-

out. Galaiians and Scrambler Full

feature games with defined graphics,

hi-scora. rrae ships and bonus poims.

Only E4.SS. Fast deliyery. J p. Shay.

FOP. CASH. Morgan .

Nlnffl Or.»r. Olympics. S

Ion Crascant. East Hemngion. Si

land. Tyne and Wear SR3 3PJ.

payable lo Philip Addison.

HAGON U CASSETTES I

requires joysocka Tape 2: 3D*
3D-Nougbla and Crosses APG (

(09383) VAT Baler MF. Unrl 6. Wootsbndge

Computer Swap
01-930 3266

Bngannai

ZX SPECTRUM IE

ElBOono Bonlhuya. Camberlay

ZXS1 4 Dean VeynoatrJ t case. onnH

P 12 • UK ATOM FOUH I



Super Lander. Jelly M

VICIO CASSETTE DECK, i

The Working The Working Best of Popular Cruising
Spectrum Dragon 32 Computing Weekly (on Broadway)
228 page booh) Cassette

Play Cruising, a new. las

andZXBi games from

serious programs lor Ihe skill for lbs !6K or 48KZ
ZX Spectrum. Programs

i
Music Composer arc litis me cassette The won'ibeablelobealit-

forlrwieKSiBH
are being offered lor tbe

dicllofiary, a file- Handler, Revenge lor the 16KB bifjhaal resented score*

48K Spectrum. Rnbol See Popular Computing

Conlrol lor the 16KZX81
and Alien Attack, a Space

E5.95 Ine by line lo help deve

lhe!KZX81

v VAAK

a) E5.95 sacb
[~~| Best at Popular

Computing Weekly

at £4.45 sac

p Cruising

at £4 95 each

enclose a cheque/

A New Range From Sunshine Books Ltd l, .
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Malthus' law

became curate at Albury in Suns
importantly, me year he published

I

Mslthus

would double again

m agricultural technology

— mosl closely parallels iris aorai

Bases, employment (alls, though there n

year that Frederick Engels wrote or "The
condition ol the working class In England'

The problem we now have to lace is thai,

while technology has made large populations

possible, now large populations matte technolo-

gy Indispensable (see J W Krulch, Human
Nature and the Human Condition, 1959).

massive agricultural surpluses in Europe, mil-

lions in the world are starving.

Margaret Thatcher, in her speech al Ihe IT82
Conference, imagined a scene in which you

holidays to anybody al any price. Ft

succeed, they need customers, anc

customers are not the unemployed

was no large-scale integration, was .

ie. Instead a syslem involving the encli

ol large tracts ol land was being intn

duced. The new system was la/ more emcian
though it did produce some social unrest. Tt-

hours worked Is reduced dramatically, w

and the "have-nots", we need to make su

"have-nots" have enough.

Message code

Solution to Purzle No 35

Happy New Vear trom evf

Computing Weokty

'Christmas Day . Tins 15 not .1

Wlnnero(PuizteNo35

41 Paw.* Fortn. rfcyen

B) Proa>amminiiN 0502. zaka
11,1,,, vi .im,.i/

27 JANUARY-? FEBRUARY 1963

/fee**-' ctees *Jg»"£
e*'5

or cx*n -2Z ^frO

fl/'g. Sufar- Spy'"J-
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SPECTRUM COMES TO LIFE ! '

ABBEX
THE GAMES PEOPLE

SPOOKYMAN EAT THE PILLS AND KEEP AWAY FROM

^^ THE GHOSTS. EAT THE VITAMINS ANDm^ Q A CHASE THE GHOSTS. FULL MACHINE

^^_M, JL CODE ARCADE ACTION AND SOUND.^^'~m''~~
DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR ADRENALIN

RUN HIGH. PRICE £4.95

COSMOS YOU HAVE THE JOB OF PROTECTING A

^ CONVOY FROM ALIENS AND METEOR

JT"\ STORMS. WATCH OUT FOR THE SPACE

J^^-~^t% MINES AS YOU PLAY THIS AMAZING^E^*^ MACHINE CODE ARCADE ACTION

^T SIMULATION PROGRAM. PRICE £4.95

WRITE OR PHONE FOR LIST OF GAMES FOR
OTHER COMPUTERS OR JUST MORE GAMES

ABBEX ELECTRONICS LTD
20 ASHLEY COURT. GREAT NORTHWAY. LONDON NW-I
Tal: 01-2031465

NAME <MM**iMlM)

ADDRESS

IM» PWHTfl CHEQUE PI»Mn*CC653p

^uwERDDDaDaDDnaDaDana ^°

lAHo» 14 fluyt KtOrMar,)

SPOOKYMAN
PRICE £4,95

D COSMOS
PRICE t4.95

J
POPULAR COMPUTING W


